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M OTO R S P O RT

Beattie takes fantastic victory in Superstox
ON an action-packed evening of
racing at Tullyroan Oval, Larne’s
William Donnell avoided the
chaos around the track to take
victory in a well subscribed
Rookie Bangers final after a great
d r ive .

The other winners at the Bann
Hire sponsored event were
Au g h n a cl oy ’s Kyle Beattie in the
Superstox, Portadown’s Mark
Corry in the Lightning Rods and
B a l ly b o gey ’s Norman Purdy in
the Thunder Rods.

Rookie Bangers
A full field of Rookie Bangers

was always going to mean action
galore, and they kicked off in style
as Dylan Connolly went for a huge
barrel roll down the home straight
on the opening lap! Thankfully he
emerged unscathed, and Paul
O’Connor blasted ahead on the
restart. Amidst the action Paul
pulled well clear, only to be spun
on the final lap by a backmarker!
Such was his lead however, that he
quickly corrected himself and still
took the flag ahead of William
Donnell and Matthew McKinstry.
Heat two saw Conor Finegan out
front, before his big rival in the
local points championship chase,
Josh Goligher, eased past to take
v i c t o ry.

The final saw an early stoppage
for the second rollover of the
night, as Peter McConnell found
himself upended on the back
straight. McKinstry powered
ahead on the restart, before

Deano McGrath took over out
front. Deano lost out within sight
of the flag though, handing the
victory and the Bann Hire
silverware to Donnell ahead of
McKinstry and Ryan Nixon after
Goligher was demoted having
jumped the restart. That handed
the year-long points
championship to Finegan by the
slenderest of margins.

S u p e r s t ox
Brian Lammey led a healthy

field of Superstox away for their
first heat, the local photographer
holding sway out front until well
past half distance. Ethan Dilly
and Alan Haugh then had turns
out front, but they had no answer
to the pace of Steven Haugh who
grabbed the win ahead of Lee
Davison. Dilly and Alan Haugh
again contested the lead in heat
two, but this time British
Champion Davison was in fine
form, and his late charge from the
superstar grade netted him the
win over David Beattie and Alan
Haugh.

The final doubled up as the
opening round of the NIOval TV
Series, and it turned out to be the
race of the night! Alan Haugh and
Dilly again contested the early
lead, with young star Graham
Meek making huge strides
towards the front until he
unfortunately found himself in
the wall. By now the star names
were knocking at the door having
worked their way through, and

into the final few laps it was a
three-way scrap between Sean
Mark, Davison and Irish
Champion Kyle Beattie for the
honours. They traded hits with
the bumpers in an enthralling
final few laps, with Beattie ahead
when it mattered to take a
fantastic win over Davison and
M a rk .

Lightning Rods
It was slightly greasy for the

opening Lightning Rods heat,
with Ronan McNally holding off
all-comers to take the win over
Aaron Stewart and World Champ
Nigel Jackson. Heat two saw an
emphatic win for Ricky Shaw
after a great drive indeed, with
Mark McCambridge and Stewart
this time the placemen.

Dylan McCann was the first to
show in the final from the yellow
grade, with Mark Corry having
his best run of the night to go
second and chase down the leader.
Mark quickly arrived on the tail of
McCann, but he found Dylan a
much tougher nut to crack than
many would have thought.
Quickly the pack had joined them
in what was now a huge fight for

the lead, until Corry found a gap
down the inside of McCann on the
back straight. That netted Mark
the lead and ultimately the
victory, over Martin O’Fl a h e rt y,
Stewart, Jackson and Stuart
A g n e w.

Thunder Rods
The Thunder Rods Tullyroan

Challenge Cup completed the
race bill, with Mark McLaughlin
taking the opening heat victory
over John Goligher, after
first-over-the-line Jason Darragh
was docked two places for
contact. The reversed line-up for
heat two again saw over 20 cars on
track, and saw Norman Purdy
quickly assume the top spot to
claim the win over Ryan Nixon
and Gavin Gamble.

The final saw Purdy on pole,
and in just his second meeting
back in the fold Norman burst
clear to take a fine Challenge Cup
win. McLaughlin was a gallant
runner up, with Nixon getting the
best of a big places battle to take
third spot.

Next Meeting
The next racing with DMC

Race Promotions is at Aghadowey
Oval on Saturday, October 10,
featuring National Hot Rods,
Lightning Rods, Stock Rods,
Ninja Karts and Back to Basics
Bangers. Details of the next
Tullyroan Oval meeting will be
available soon on our website,
www.dmcrace promotions.com

Aughnacloy ace Kyle Beattie receives the Bann Hire Superstox trophy from Jordan Rochford.
SC204141

DESPITE heavy rain and strong
winds which threatened to wipe out
Round 5 of the 2020 IMC event at
Nutts Corner, the 100-strong entry
braved the unsavoury elements of
the weather for qualifying before
going into the races.

One of the finds of this season has
been Jack Hamilton. In only his first
season of tarmac racing, Jack beat
the undisputed King of the Bam
Bam class Buster Sherman Boyd, in
the opening race of the day.
The pair would repeat their battles
in the following two outings, but
with Boyd crossing the line ahead of
the young pretender Hamilton.
Max Robinson took third in the
opening race, with Alfie Flynn
doing likewise in races two and
three. Jake Johnston, in his first
season of tarmac racing, was 4th
ove r a l l .

Making only his second
appearance at home this year, Peter
Willis was in tremendous form,
showing scant regard for the
conditions. Willis took his WM
Bucci to victory in both the Scarlett
DIY Junior Mini GP Class along
with the Irish Motorbike & Scooter
Show Junior Elite class - six wins
from six starts gave him the overall
victory in both classes.

In the Junior Mini GP class, Brian
Hamilton, older brother of Jack,
also continued to impress, with
three amazing races on his
Kayo. Jack took second overall,
with Lewis Mullen losing valuable
points with a last lap spill in the

opening race when lying second.
In the Junior Elite class, Mullen

took second overall behind his
teammate Peter Willis. Everyone
was looking forward to a rematch of
Mullen, Willis and Ruben Sherman
Boyd, who has been dominating the
home scene, also on a Bucci.
However, Ruben was injured in a
non-racing incident a couple of days
prior the event and was unable to
compete, but hopes to return for the
next round at Nutts Corner in a
fortnights time.

In the Road Racing Ireland Junior
Gearbox class, Matt Davison put a
recent run of below-par results
behind him to dominate the junior
gearbox class, taking three decisive
wins. This will no doubt boost
Matt's confidence, which seemed to
have taken a knock in recent
meetings. Matt is the son of 88
times a road race winner, and well
known Classic Champion, Barry
D av i s o n .

Freddie Cooke rode steadily to
take second overall, with Fionn
Stephens taking third overall.

The Eurol Lubricants Ireland 140
class never fails to excite, and
despite only taking one win,
Mondello Masters Superbike
rider Luke Johnston was the overall
winner. Two-second places were
enough to give him the overall win
from James Thompson.

Credit must go to all the
official medics and Marshalls, who
braved the wet conditions in order
to keep the racing going. Despite

the wet conditions, it was
amazing there were very few
spills and this was despite the
fact that here in Ireland (it can only
happen in Ireland), that the
majority of the riders use Slick
tyres, and NOT Wets, which would
be the chosen variety for short
circuit and road racers!

The next round of the IMC Series,
Round 6, will take place at Nutts
Corner. Mondello Park has been
penciled in for November the 8th,
and it is also hoped to return to
Athboy before then, depending on
the ongoing COVID-19 situation.

Cookstown & District Monthly
meeting on Wednesday in the club
rooms at 8.00pm.

Dawson and Smyth in the points
The weather also played havoc at

Donington Park for the latest BSB
round. Cameron Dawson crashed
out on his first lap of practice, thus
leaving him on back foot for race
one. In poor conditions he finished
7th. Andrew Smyth continued his
recent good run of results, but was
so unfortunate to crash out of 5th on
the final lap of Race 1. Dawson
finished 6th, with Smyth in 12th.

Keith Farmer continued his return
to fitness taking 13th, 11th and 15th
placing's, finishing in the points
each time. Jamie Lyons was
unfortunate to crash out of 5th in
the first moto 3 race, but despite the
wrong tyre choice, took 13th in
Race two. The final BSB round
takes place at Brands Hatch in two
we e k s ’ time.

One of the many young riders benefiting from the popular Bam Bam class
at IMC is local rider Jake Johnston, 4th overall, pictured here, showing
scant regards for the wet conditions

Lewis Mullen managed five podium finishes at last Sunday’s wet IMC
Meeting.

Talented riders
show their skills in
the poor weather
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